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BOR meeting may .grab students in pocket_ 
By Mary A. Lovejoy 
Reporter 
Marshall students may see some 
changes in their pockets as weil as on 
campus if two motions carry today dur-
ing the Board of Regents meeting in 
Charleston. 
The BOR will vote today on the pro-
posed student fee increase and will also 
face a motion to cut the size of the 
proposed football stadium. 
The board listened Monday as James 
J. Schneider, BOR's finance director, 
spoke to them about the budget shortfall 
higher education will face when the 
state's budget stops generating money 
for Social Security premiums Dec. 15. 
"Although we were faced with. a sim-
ilar situation in the spring of 1987, the 
Legislature came through with supple-
mental funding," Schneider said. 
Schneider said Chancellor William K. 
Simmons met with state leaders early 
Monday, but the legislative leaders of-
fered no solution to higher education's 
financial problems. 
Because of this, Schneider said he is 
uncertain if the state has the needed $15 
million in supplemental funding that 
would allow the state's colleges and 
univeristies to operate at full scale next 
semester without cuts in personnel or fee 
increases. 
"Until the revenue shortfall is ad-
dressed by the Legislature, we wiil have 
these (funding) problems," Simmons 
said. 
In addition to the fee increase,Schnei-
der introduced four alternatives to alle-
Student petitions 
given to regents 
By Brenda G. Plymale 
Reporter 
State college student representatives 
submitted a resolution at Monday's 
Board of Regents meeting stating they 
are adamantly opposed to any student 
fee increase, · but orally agreed with 
board members that an increase smaller 
than the one proposed could be a feasible · 
solution. · 
A student lobbying group for higher 
education, previously called "Students 
For Higher Education," has been work-
ing on ways to· fight t):ie proposed 
increase. The group's unofficial name 
now is "West Virginia Association of 
Student Governments, Inc." -
"The resolution is the group's ideal 
solution," Jim Estep, West Virginia Insti-
tute of Technology student body pres-
ident, told Board memQers. However, he 
said a greatly reduced fee increase 
might be acceptable. 
"The ( fee increase) proposed is just too 
high," Estep said. "We feel this fee 
increase could only be detrimental to 
students -of West Virginia." Estep then 
gave three examples of how the pro-
posed increase could hurt the state's 
college students. 
First, he said that if student fees were 
increased and students' financial aid 
packages were not able to cover the 
increase, student enrollment would de-
crease. 
Second,he said that students on lim-
ited or no financial aid would be af-
fected because each students' financial 
aid package would have to be re-eval-
uated by the spring semester. _ 
Estep also said that some students 
who could not afford to pay the proposed 
fee increase would not graduate on time. 
Marshall Student Body President 
Melissa J . White, St. Albans junior, 
stressed to board members that the 
group's representatives are interested in 
all of the state's college students. 
"It's important to realize th!,) i1_1crease 
isn't just a one-time thing," White said. 
"I question how much money would be 
raised when students would be dropping 
out of school," she-said. 
The student lobbying group, now unof-
ficially named "West Virginia Asso-
ciation of Student Governments; Inc.,". 
also submitted a petition signed by 5,381 
sta_te college stud~nts. 
viate the budget problems. 
The mentioned plans include not pay-
ing the Social Security matching funds, 
using capital funds for operating cost 
(something that would need the Legisla-
ture's approval), close school early or 
persopnel cuts. · 
Although students from Marshall, 
West Virginia State College and West 
Virginia Institute of Technology voiced 
their support.to the board, they also said 
they did nqt believe students should bear 
the total financial burden. 
Regent Thomas L. Craig Jr.,Hunting-
ton, said he did not think any new 
proposals will be introduced today to 
cover the costs of higher education, but 
RegentJoeseph J. Simoni said he would 
support a reduced student, fee increase 
instead of the $100 and $200 increase 
originally discussed. 
Simoni also said he believes the board 
cannot/project a "positive" image to the 
state if its continues its plans for Mar-
shall's "deluxe stadium". 
Simoni said because the state has 
severe money problems, he will intro-
duce a motion today to cut the seating in 
the new stadium to 25,000 or possibly 
20,000. He said he also plans to recom-
mend the facility building be eliminated 
from the stadium plans. 
President Dale F. Nitzchke said he 
thinks the board will stand firm today 
with its original decision and not be 
· influenced by Simoni. 
"I don't think they'll <;hange their 
mind, because the governor, the gover-
nor-elect, and legislative leaders have 
all given their support for the stadium." 
And so it goes 
Photo by Chris Hancock 
Disheartened fans watch as the Thundering Herd falls to the 
Farman Purple Paladins in a playoff game Saturday at Fairfield 
Stadium. The Herd finished the season 11-2. Related stories on 
Page 7. 
Protests fall on deaf ears, students Contend 
By Robert Fouch 
Reporter 
There were no students yelling, angry 
mobs picketing or police patrolling Mon-
day at the hoard of Regents meeting in 
Charleston. 
There were, however, approximately 
25 Marshall students who traveled there 
to oppose the proposed student fee in-
find their own tt:ansportation. 
Despite the feeling that the decision to 
implement the student fees increase had 
already bee~ made, most students said 
they thought they had done some good. 
Christy Blankenship, Milton soph-
omore, sa'id, "I think it's good we were 
here. It's good to show that student 
apathy isn't as widespread as everyone 
thinks." 
crease. Jim A. Akins, Milton senior, said he 
StudentGovernmentAssociationspon- thinks the students' presence at the 
,sored a chartered bus for those unable to - meeting ilJlpressed the BOR members. 
"I think it showed the Board of Re-
gents that students aren't going to take 
this anymore," he said. "We want the 
BOR to realize that it's not our responsi-
bility, as students, to absorb an increase 
like this." · 
However, Akins said he agrees that · 
they're probably going to vote in favor 
of the fee increase, despite students' 
being there. 
"We may have actually changed some 
minds, but I think most of them already 
had their minds made Up," he said. "All 
it's really going to do is make them feel 
guilty." 
George Turks, Ashland, Ky., graduate 
student, said he does not think the 
increase is fair. 
"I don't think any increase at all is 
fair in the middle of the year," he said. 
"Any increase would be an insuit to the 
students' intelligence." 
Darin McF'arland, Huntington junior, 
agrees the increase is unfair. 
"I think it;s wrong, because students 
are faced with the bleak prospect of 
paying more and getting less." 
t, 
-----------------------~- - --~ ---
2 
Women attending Marshan today 
probably can't fathom the idea of a 
curfew in dormitories, a dress code forbid-
ding pants, or accepting sexist com-
ments from male students and faculty. 
About 20 years ago, though, that was 
the situation at Marshall and campuses 
across the country. And it wasn't given a 
second thought by the majority of wo-
men. 
The Parthenon Tuesday, Dec. 6, 1988 
a lot of literature written since by wo-
men about how women were used in 
activist organizations. We had to do a lot 
of the shitwork but no headwork. Even 
the radical men were sti'II very male, 
very dominant." 
While much work still needs to be done 
to right the injustice of sexual discrimi-
nation in society, women must consider 
and take pride in the tremendous pro-
gress made through both policy and 
attitudinal changes in the two short 
decades since 1968. 
Editor's note: This is the first part of a three-part series on Marshall in the late 
1960s. The focus of this segment is the tole of women on campus. Three 
women give distinctly different perspectives as to what was happening at 
Marshall between 1965 and 1969 in terms of se"'ual discrimination, access to 
campus activities, function and importance of education and participation in 
student activism. 
From 1968 to 1969 Woodruff lived 
with eight others in a kind of commune 
on 16th Street. She said she is sure many 
people would have classified her as a 
hippie. " It was more of a philosophy-for 
me. I liked the hippy philosophyofbeing 
supportive of one another. One thing we 
radicals never did was tie in with any 
look. The tone was, 'just lay out there 
and let it happen.' That was real com-
fortable to me." 
Woodruff said today she has more of a 
sense of how those on the other side feel, 
even if she doesn't agree with them. " I 
still think I'm very different from people 
of that time. Many have chosen a more 
middle-class existence, but I've stuck to 
the same general philosophy I've al-
ways had. But I have become more 
accepting and understanding." 
The movement for women's liberation 
did not fuliy develop in this country 
until the mid-1970s. But even before the 
"me decade" swallowed the idealism of 
the 1960s, women were beginning to 
understand there was more to life than 
raising children and serving the male 
ego. 
By Brena Cunningham 
Dr. Frances S. Hensley, associate pro-
fessor of history, was an undergraduate 
from 1966 to 1970. She said she remem-
bers being aware of inequities toward 
women, but that it wasn't discussed 
much pubiicly or privately until the 
1970s. 
"When I came here you couldn't wear 
slacks or jeans, and sororities had spe-
cial outfits that distinguished them 
from other sororities," Hensley said. 
"By the time I graduated in 1970, all that 
had changed. There was no longer a 
code. We were wearing miniskirts, rag-
ged bell-bottoms and fatigue jackets." 
Hensley said she remembers most 
women at Marshall didn't have clearly 
defined ideas about what they were 
going to do in life. "I think they wanted 
to get good grades, then graduate, get a 
job and have some independence, mean-
ing money. But most expected to get 
married, and when they were married 
they wouldn't work until their kids were 
in school. It was fairly traditional." 
The majority of women majored in 
sometypeot'educatlon because it fit into 
this traditional lifestyle, Hensley said. 
Hensley said while she did plan to 
marry (and did in 1970 to Steve Hensley, 
now assistant dean for student affairs), 
she didn't see that as her entire hfe. 
Sexism at Marshall was not neces-
sarily° visible in campus activities, 
Hensley said. Woll}en were involved, to 
some· degree, in basically everything 
men were. The sexism was of a different 
kind; more a discriminatory attitude 
than actual exclusion. She referred to a 
photo in a 1968 issue of The Parthenon, 
of a female student dressed in her soror-
ity uniform, on hands and knees shining 
the shoes of a male -student. Aithough 
it's likely this was a fundraising activ-
ity, she said this was indicative of how 
sexual discrimination worked on cam-
pus. 
Perhaps one reason why the wo-
men's movement didn't coincide with 
other movements of the 1960s was there 
was little support from female authority 
figures. 
Hensley said she remembers the dean 
of women, Lillian Buskirk, admonish-
ing female students for going downtown 
improperly dressed - meaning slacks 
and curlers. However, not only proper, 
but mandatory dress for then-required 
physical education classes was a "one-
piece, droopy, pink gym suit." Men were 
spared such humiliation. 
It was "absolutely common" for male 
students and professors to make lasciv-
. ious comments to women, Hensely said. 
"For example, in my husband's frater-
nity, the way brothers greeted one ano-
ther's new girlfriend was, 'Who's your 
moose?"' · 
In the 1960s, there was no sexual 
harrassment policy, few services avail-
able specifically for women's needs and 
no classes that recognized women's accom-
plish men ts and contributions. The Wo-
men's Center in Pritchard Hall was not 
crea ted until 1976, and then it served 
primarily as a career planning and refer-
ral service. Today it offers programs in 
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J eanine Woodruffs stint as a Mar-
shall undergraduate could hardly be clas-
sified as typical. Woodruff came in 1963 
from an extremely conservative rural 
community in southern West Virginia. 
She left in 1966 to be with her first 
husband, a student activist on campus 
who had been snagged by the Marines 
and was enduring Boot Camp at Paris 
Island, N.C. She returned with him and 
their new daughter in 1968. 
"I was interested in the justice-seeking 
process. That's how I met my first-hus-
band," said Woodruff, who now 1s direc-
tor of The Children's Place, a compre-
hensivechild developmentcenterin Guyan-
dotte. " I was drawn to people who were 
cause-oriented." 
Upon returning, her husband and oth-
ers involved with the Marshall chapter 
of Students for a Democratic Society 
began publishing an underground news-
paper, "The Free Forum." 
"A lot of the women who were in-
volved (in student activism) were out-
side what was considered normal. We 
lived for the moment and didn't neces-
, sarily have a career goal. I was at school 
to experience life and what was hap-
pening, and bea partofit. I was not that 
atypical from radical women on cam-
puses across the country, but I was very 
different from the typical Marshall fe-
male student." 
Woodruff remembers feeling some-
what isolated. " I felt more connected to 
'the movement' for peace and justice, 
which was largely male. There has been 
!CRP-E 
In 1969 Jane.Clay Clower was only 
the fourth woman student body presi-
dent in Marshall's history. Between 
1965 and l 9ti9 she served student govern· 
ment in several capacities. After being 
asked to run for student body vice presi-
dent, her running mate bowed out.Contro-
versy developed over whether a transfer 
student she chose to replace her original 
running mate had been enrolled long 
enough to be student body president. 
Thus, Clower decided, one day before the 
election, to run for president as a write in 
candidate. ~he won by a landslide. 
" It was very dramatic. It fills me with 
emotion even now to think about it," 
said Clower, who today sells insurance 
in Roanoke, Va. 
Clower said her ambitions then were 
basically the same as those mentioned 
by Hensley. "I just maybe went about it 
differently. I made up my mind to run 
for office when I arrived at Marshall. I 
would meet a lot of people and it was my 
way of making myself at home." 
Clower said she doesn't remember 
experiencing sexual discrimination on 
campus. "I didn't perceive that it was 
going on. I guess I don't think in terms of 
that. I don't feel as though that affected 
my accomplishing what I did." 
Clower said she is proud of having 
been elected and that things ran smooth-
ly at a time when they could have turned 
around. " I'm proud that my bemg fe-
male didn't inhibit my performance." 
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It seems every Monday we have reserved a 
little space to congratulate Coach George 
Chaump, and his players on their most recent 
victory. Even though the Herd lost to Furman 
on Saturday, we still congratulate the coaches 
and players for a fantastic season. 
Thanks to Chaump and his '87 and '88 
squads, football has become exciting and fun 
again in Huntington. -
We've heard reports that other schools now 
are actively recruiting Chaump. We don't 
blame them, but selfishly hope Chaump re-
mains a fixture at Marshall. 
His is a ciass act, a bright spot on the often 
dim spectrum of college athletics these days. 
At any rate, we extend our best wishes to 
Cha ump, the team and the Herd faithful, who, 
working together, made this season one to 
remember. 
THI FA• IIDI By GARY LARSON 
"Anyone tor a chorus of 'Happy Trails'?" 
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OUR READERS SPEAK 
That's not· what I meant at all 
To the editor: 
In respQnse to the article printed in The Par-
thenon on the 30th ofNovember, I feel that many 
points need to be clarified. 
First of all, in no way did I mean to belittle the 
efforts of the College of Business faculty or 
President Nitzschke in the attempt t6 gain accredi-
tation for the COB. I realize that this process is a 
very demanding and difficult one. I feel con-
fident that they are doing everything within their 
power to achieve full accreditation for the college. 
I also in no way intended to knock the edu-
cation that I have received at· Marshall. The 
faculty has provided me with an excellent back-
ground both through classroom education and 
personal insights to corporate life in America. I , 
feel as if I can compete with any finance major 
currently enrolled in a university in this region of 
the country. 
It is true that I said that the lack of accredi-
tation may be a hinderance to Marshall students 
trying to compete for a job. However, I also stated 
that there are not many firms who look at 
accreditation when selecting candidates. This · 
seemed to have been lost somewhere between the 
interview and the final copy which was printed. 
I also never intended for the comments I made 
to reflect on the administration of the Yeager 
Scholars program. It appears to me that your 
paper takes every opportunity to "Yeager Bash." 
I firmly believe that the Y eagers Scholars pro-
gram is nothing but a benefit to Marshall Univer-
sity and something that everyone, including The 
Parthenon, should be proud of. 
I also feel that President Nitzschke has done 
wonderful things for Marshall. I will proudly 
look back at my years at Marshall, and the strides 
which were made in the areas of national recog-
nition, through academics as well as athletic 
accomplishment. 
Finally, I agree that the accreditation program 
needs to be addressed. However, it is very dif-
ficult to deal with a problem of economics with-
out the capital to rectify the problem. Thai is a 
problem for the West Virginia Legislature to 
work out. As for now I feel that Marshall is doing 
the best it can with the pitiful amounts of money 
that we are given to work with. 
David W. Brobston 
Abbas not best choice as speaker 
To the editor: 
When Dr. Jabir A. Abbas of the Marshall 
University Department of Political Science was 
excluded from organizing ihe American-Arab 
Convention held at the Radisson Hotel in Hunt-
ington on Oct. 20-21, the Moslem Student Asso-
ciation of Marshall University scheduled a spe-
cial presentation entitled "A Gift of Islam" at 
which Dr. Abbas spoke. It appears to me that Dr. 
Abbas has used his influence with this group to 
provide himself an opportunity to be a guest 
speaker. 
I am pleased with and fond of the Moslem 
Student Association for sponsoring such an 
event; but, in the future, I should like to see a 
better qualified individual chosen as guest 
speaker,·preferably one who applies the principle 
of Moslem.religion to his personal life. It would 
also be good to provide a variety of speakers; and 
hence, a variety of viewpoints concerning the 
Moslem religion. A member of the Moslem com-
munity, whether here for work or education, 
ought to represent his religion to the American 
people, in particular, ,to the warm and friendly 
people of the Tri-State area. 
I salute your great effort and hard work to 
prepare this event and hope to see more of it in the 
future. May Allah (God) richly reward all of you 





Significant drop in dortn housing 
causes vacancy for next se1nester 
By Melody Kincaid 
Reporter 
are released from housing contracts if 
they fill out a form verifying student 
statue and a release request form. 
mores, and then decides whether or not 
releases from housing contracts should 
be approved. 
The occupancy of campus residence Thehoueingcontractetateeonly freeh- Kirtley said freshmen and sopho-
mores who decide to commute from their 
parent's home within a 50 mile radius is 
usually a valid reason for housmg con-
tract exemptions. 
halle ie expected to decrease for the men and sophomores are required to live 
spring semester, the assistant manager in residence halls, Reenetjema said. He 
of houe~g said. said when students reach junior statue, 
Howevm,, Fred R. Reenetjema, said they are no ionger required to live in the 
the anticipated decrease ie not new to · residence halls, eo many move .out. 
Marshall. Reenetjema said occupancy In some circumstances freshmen and 
has fallen from 100 percent and above in sophomores may be released from hous-
the fall semester to 80-85 percent in the ing contracts, said Karen E. Kirtley, 
spring semester for the past four years. acting administrative coordinator for 
Some other reasons freshmen and soph-
omores may be.released from contracts 
include financial problems and personal 
health probiems, Kirtley said. 
One reason for the decrease, explained the Memorial Student Center. 
The deadline for all requested housing 
contract releases was Nov. 30, Kirtley 
said. Final decisions should be made by 
Dec. 9, she said. 
Reenetjema, is-- because students who Kirtley said she reads release request 
are juniors at the end of the fall semester forms submitted by freshmen and sopho-
Bad weather is 'hard call' on campus 
By Melissa McHenry 
Reporter 
President Dale F. Nitzschke said there 
is only one thing at Marshall causing 
more problems than parking - the wea-
ther. 
As winter approaches, many Mar-
shall students may be hoping for snow 
so classes will be cancelled. However, 
Nitzschke said cancel.ling classes or clos-
ing the university causes problems. "IfI 
call it (class) off there is trouble, and ifl 
leave it on there ie trouble," he said. 
The dilemma over what to do in re• 
sponse to inclement weather has re-
sulted in the development of a weather 
policy at Marshall, C. T. Mitchell, direc-
tor of university relations, said. The 
policy was developed two or three years 
ago to answer student, faculty and staff 
Hair Wizards 
Make A Statement. .. 
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"If I call class off there is trou-
ble, and if I leave it on there is 
trouble." 
Dale F. Nitzschke 
questions about what to do if weather is 
bad, Mitchell said. 
According to the policy, Nitzschke has 
the final decision of whether or not to 
have class. He makes his decision based 
on the road conditions. If weather is bad, 
he drives U.S. 60, Interstate 64, W.Va. 2, 
and W.Va. 52 in the morning and will 
cancel classes ifhe concludes road condi-
tions are hazardous, Mitchell said. 
Then Mitchell and his staff usually 
notify radio and television stations by 7 
a.m. "We try to notify the stations early 
so students and employees wiil know 
where they stand," Mitchell said. 
Only in extreme weather cQnditions 
will the entire university be closed. 
Mitchell said extreme weather condi-
tions would include very hazardous road 
conditions or temperatures so low that 
university buildings could not be heated 
properly. 
If the university is closed, employees 
will not be required to report to work. 
The time missed by employees will be 
charged to annual leave, compensatory 
time, or it will be considered a day 
without pay. Nitzschke will make this 
decision, Mitchell said. 
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Applying early 
helps get jobs 
By Shawn Ramsey 
Reporter 
It's not too early for students to 
begin looking for summer jobs ac-
cording to a counselor at the Career 
Planning and Placement Center. 
Sue Edmonds Wright said one poten-
tial summer employer, National 
Park Service, will be recruiting.stu-
dents December 7 from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. in the Memorial Student Center 
for positions in the New River Gorge 
area of Fayette County. 
Wright said NPS will be looking 
for park and recreation majors as 
well as liberal arts majors. The lib-
eral arts majors will work to pro-
mote the tourist industry through 
press releases and publicity, while 
park and recreation majors will 
work with the conservation and up-
keep of the area. 
NPS is one of many employers 
scheduled to visit the campus, 
Wright said. 
Wright said most summer jobs are 
found through summer camps. Be-
cause many are specialty camps, 
students' from different fields of 
study are needed. Most of the camps 
are located in the eastern part of the 
United States. 
Wright suggested students use Christ-
mas break to look at job prospects, 
but applying for jobs may be pre-
mature. 
. Wright said early spring is prob-
ably the best time to apply, but some 
deadlines are earlier than others 
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Finals need not bring students 
unnecessary worry, exhaustion 
By Chris M. Grishkin 
Reporter 
they return to it after doing something 
else. 
Hensley said going to class too early 
Cramming, procrastinating and get- may hurt your concentration before a 
ting hysterical will not make you sue- test. "If you talk to others about what 
cess ful during final examination week, you studied, this can cause anxiety. You 
professors and faculty advise. may beliveyoudidn'tstudyenough. The 
Stephen M. Hensley, assistant dean most important preparation in studying 
forStudentAffairsanddirectorofCoun- is budgeting time." 
seling Services, said it it best to study in · Dr. Nicola Orsini, associate professor 
short bursts. "If you plan to ~tudy all of physics said students who worry too 
day long, you really don't get that much much are ~ot really prepared-for the test. 
accomplished," he said. "It is best to 
study one subject for 50 minutes, take a 
break, then begin to study another sub-
ject. In addition to attending the class, 
(studying) three to four hours a day is 
the human iimit of endurance." 
Hensley said students get a better 
understanding of the material when 
"The more you study and understand 
the subject, the more comfortable and 
relaxed you are when you start testing. 
If you don't study, you are tense and 
unsure of yourself." 
Orsini said professors can help ease 
some fears. ''Touch base with the instruc-
_tor and they may be able to calm some of 
your fears.-The fear comes from iack of 
communication and lack of knowledge." 
Dr. Stephen P. Mewaldt, professor of 
psychology, said some anxiety can help. 
"If you don't know the material. well, 
anxiety can hurt you. However, if you 
know the material, anxiety can actually 
improve performance. Some tension 
gives you motivation to work harder. If 
you didn't have any concern about the 
test, you may be lazy and misread ques-
tions." 
Orsini said rest, preparation and relaxa-
tion are the only ways to combat worry. 
"Between sessions go for a waik or do 
something enjoyable to rest your mind," 
he said. "Do not try to study all day or all 
nightlong. 
"It is shame grades are emphasized, 
more than actual learning. Society 
places a tremendous importance on 
grades, but employers are not looking at 
curriculum. If you make a C in a tough 
class it is more appreciated than an A in 
an easy class," Orsini said. 
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Some faculty buzzing 
over phone directory 
By Alma Adkins 
Reporter 
Some faculty members are unhappy 
with the combined student/faculty/ staff 
directories which were distributed on 
campus last week. 
The Faculty Senate has passed a reso-
lution requesting a directory listing only 
faculty and staff be printed by the univer-
sity next year in addition to the student 
directory which is produced by the Stu-
dent Government Association, Dr. Rain-
ey Duke, faculty senate president, said. 
"Many faculty members don't want to 
give home phone numbers to students, 
and the separate directory made it very 
convenient," Duke said. 
Possible new policy for honor grads 
Paul J_ Michaud, director of Human 
Resources/ Personnel, said the idea to 
combine the student directory, which 
t~eSGAcompiles, with the faculty/ staff 
directory came from SGA. "It was cost-
ing a lot of money to do our own (faculty) 
directory. This was strictly a financial 
decision." 
By Melissa McHenry 
Reporter 
The requirements for graduation with 
honors may be changed to make them 
fair to all Marshall students, according 
to Dr. Warren G. Lutz, associate dean of 
the College of Liberal Arts. 
A proposal to change · the require-
ments to graduate with honors for out-
o f-state transfer students is being recom-
mended to the Faculty Senate. 
Currently an out-of-state transfer stu-
dent can graduate with honors based 
only on the course work they completed 
while at Marshall, Lutz said. The cur-
·rent policy is unfair because all aca-
demic work of in-state tranfer students 
and non-transfer students is considered 
for graduation with honors. 
Dr. Mahlon C. Brown, chairman of the 
Academic Standards and Curricula Com-
mittee, said the proposal will not affect 
many students, but is being suggested to 
make the requirements to graduate with 
honors equal for all students receiving a 
degree from Marshall. "The proposal 
will just count course work differently, 
but will not have a major impact. 
To graduate with honors, a student 
must have above a 3.30 grade point 
average. Currently, when an out-of-state 
student graduates with honors only 
course work earned at Marshall con-
sidered for honors -graduation. . ., 
tooallllU 
·,., 111•-- th€ lt.\ll.\n 
&ff' PL.\C€ t.O 8€ 
1 8'' Cheese Pizza 
5211-4134 $566 15553rdAve. 
Tuesday Only-No Coupons 
10 Minute Oil Change 
only S16 .9 :, (regular S18.9 ~) with this ad 
This package Includes: 
• Oil Change - up to 5 quarts 
• Check and Add (if low) the Following Fluids FREE: 
• Transmission Oil • Brake Fluid 
• Power Steering Oil • Battery Fluid 
• Differential Oil • WSW Fluid 
• Install New Valvoline Oil Filter 
• Lubricate Chassis 
• Check Air Filter & Crankcase Breather 
(II accessible from hood. ) ( Additional charge 
for replacement of Air FIiter & Breather.) 
• Check Air in Tires 
•Also Our Service Specialists VISUALLY Check: 
Belts • Lines • Hoses • Shocks • Exhaust• Tires 
I 10W30 & 10W40 VALVOLINE oil only 
"(other oil brands 
available at reg. 
prices.) 
Just below KWIK LUBE 
Marshall u 1522 3rd Avenue M-Sat. 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Lutz said the proposal will be more 
fair because under current policy, a stu-
dent could do poorly for the first two 
years at an out-of-state school, transfer 
to Marshall, do well, and graduate with 
hononf. · 
A non-transfer student, or in-state 
trans fer student could also do poorly for 
the first two years, and then do well. 
However, because all course work would 
be considered, they would not be eligible 
to graduate with honors. 
According to Lutz, if the policy is 
approved by the Faculty Senate, it will 
be reviewed by President Dale F. 
Nitzschke. If Nitzschke approves the 
policy, it will replace the current policy 
and will be included in the catalogue. 
Important 
Memo from: 
HUNTINGTON JUNIOR COLLEGE 
OF BUSINESS 
We have additional 
information for you too ... 
Each separate faculty directory cost 
the university about $1, John McKinney, 
publications director said. The initial 
printing cost each year was about $2,000 
with additional costs for reprints as 
needed. 
Mary Ann Lovejoy, public relations 
director for SGA, said advertisements in 
the directories provide revenue for SGA 
and combining the faculty and students 
in one directory made it easier to sell ads. 
SGA made a $4,500 profit on this 
year's directory, Lovejoy said. 
The decision to publish a combined or 
separate directory next year will not be 
made until the summer of 1989, Michaud 
said. 
Specialty Courses : ,ii 
'. 
Court Reporting f 
Dental Assisting / 




*Call for Catalog 
*Career Courses 
✓ Compu ter Programming 




*Financial Aid __________ u 
Call Collect Today. ____ ..... , 
697-7550· 
WINTER CLASSES FORMING NOW 
Huntington Junior College 
of Business 
900 Fifth Avenue, 
Huntington, WV 25701 
· 523-8160 · MastercardNisa ._ _______________________ .... iiiiiiiii,iiiii,iiiioi,iiiiii .. , ,l!::;:===========:;::;::===============:::;;:::::;:=.I 
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Dustin Hoffnian to speak Sullday at Keith-Albee 
Pre-opening of "Rain Man" in Huntington to benefit Autism Services Center 
By Chris M. Grisbkin Auxiliary, Dec. 11 at the Keith-Albee 
Theatre in downtown Huntington. 
expense, and it is exciting that this 




ing MGM-United Artists movie believes 
West Virginia is no different than Holly-
wood. 
Ira Miller, East Coast publicity and 
promotions director for United Artists, 
said the event is actually a Hoilywood 
benefit screening. "This isn't going to be 
any different than a screening in New 
York City, Hoston or Washington, D.C." 
After "Rain Man" is shown in West 
Virginia, it will premiere in New York 
City. It opens nationally Dec. 16. 
"Rain Man" is a story of how an 
autistic man(Dustin Hoffman) teaches 
his brother (Tom Cruise) some impor-
tant lessons about life. 
Dustin Hoffman, star of the soon-to-
be released MGM-United Artist movie 
"Rain Man", which also features Tom 
Cruise, will speak at a benefit pre-
opening film screening and dinner, spon-
sored by the Cabell County Medical 
Maxine Baur, Cabell County Medical 
Auxiliary member and promotions direc-
tor for the benefit, hopes as many stu-
dents as possible can attend. "It is .won-
derful that Dustin Hoffman is coming to 
Huntington and speaking at his own 
Ruth Sullivan, director of the Autism 
Services Center and mother of Joseph 
Sullivan, who Hoffman studied for the 
movie, said she is looki~g forward to the 
TIie Smith Corona Correctina Cassette. 
We've reformed the 
correction system. 
Prisoners of old-fashioned 
correction systems. freedom is 
he re. 
Smith Corona's Correcting 
Cassette means an end to 
twists. tangles and fumbles. 
It's an easy-to-load. drop-in 
correction tape you can insert in 
mere seconds. 
There are no spools to 
unwind. No complicated thread-
ing. No more muttering under 
your breath. It's that simple. 
What's just as simple is 
our Right Ribbon System'." It 
simply prevents you from 
using the wrong combination 
of ribbon and correcting 
cassette. · 
You'll find our Correcting 
Cassette and Right Ribbon 
System on the Smith Corona 
SL 600 typewriter. 
You"ll also find lots oi nt her 
great features on the SL 600-
like the Spell-Right"' 50,000 
word electronic dictionary, full 
line correction,WordEraser· 
and m_ore. 
You might expect a type-
writer this sophisticated to cost 
a bundle. but the SL 600 is 
surprisingly affordable. ~ -· _ . 
· All of which makes it 
one of the best values 
you can find today. 
Case closed. 
=•· SMITH - CORON~ 
TOMORROW'STECHNOt.OGY ATYOURTouor· 
For more information on this product. wnte to Smith Corona Corporation. 65 Locust Avenue. New Canaan. CT 06840 
or Smith Corona (Canada Ltd.). 440 Tapscott Roal Scarborough, Ontario, Canada :Vil B I Y4 . 
benefit. "I'm thrilled Dustin Hoffman is 
coming and is interested enough to 
spe'nd his own money and resources for 
the Autism Services Center. This is cost-
ing him a considerable amount to do this 
benefit. He is very busy, but in spite of 
all the things he has to do, he is keeping 
his commitment to us." 
Ruth and Joseph Sullivan met Hof-
fman in Cincinatti on the set of an on-
location film shooting of the movie. 
"That is where I asked him to come to 
Huntington and do a benefit," Sullivan 
said. 
Joseph Sullivan, 28, of Huntington, 
has repeatedly brought national atten-
tion to Huntington and autism. "He 
doesn't sense the meaning of all the 
attention for himself," Su11ivan said. 
"Rain Man" director Barry Levinson 
and producer Mark Johnson will also 
appear at the benefit. 
Tickets will be sold on campus Wednes-
day at the Memorial Student Center 
from 9a.m. to 4 p.m. Film screening 
tickets are $15 and tickets for both the 
formal dinner at the Radisson and the 
film screening are $65. All proceeds go to 
the Autism Services Center. Tickets are 
also available at the Keith-Albee Thea-
tre, First Huntington National Bank 
lobby, Ideas Unlimited at 102:.! Fourth 
Ave., Jimbo's Carryout and Budget Dis-
count Pharmacy. More information is 
available from Maxine Baur or Ruth 
Gilbert at 625-8014. 
In Brief 
Yearbook supplements, which were avail-
a ble yesterday in The Pa rthenon boxes 
on campus , may be obtained today at the 
School of Journalism on the third floor 
of Smith Hall. 
The 16-page supplement is for last 
year's yearbook. It includes pictures and 
copy of activities that occurred a tter the 
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main T(H1m :tOt1on Friday . l)N•t•mbf'r :Jt 1. l~AA.t'ht-<·k~ 
will ht• avai lab lt• at th is lcK·ation frn m 10:()(1 a.m. 
unti l :!:00 p.m. Entr~• will lw availnhlt• to old main 
from th £> south t>ntram·t• only tacij1u ·(•nt to North-
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Classified 
r or RPnl 
2 BR furnished apt. Apple Grove 
and Marco Arms. Parking and laun-
dry. 523-5615. 
New vacancy near campus. Brick 
bldg., 1 BR furnished apt. Utilities 
paid, parking . 525-1717. 
Furnished efficiency apt. 2 blocks 
from campus. AC, w/w carpet, secu-
rity system. Lease Jan-Aug. 522-
3187. 
Now available at Beechwood Apts. 
modern, all elec tric, apt. Laundry 
room, security and parking. Call 
after 6 p.m. 023-6659. 
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This time things fell Furman's way 
By Jim Keyser 
Sports Editor 
Marshall might know now how Appalachian State 
felt last year. 
Herd fans will recall Marshall travelled to Appy in 
the NCAA Division 1-AA semifinals last year and 
defeated the Mountaineers after losing to Appy in the 
regular season down there. 
This year, Furman acted like the Herd and travelled 
to Huntington for a second time and ended the 
national championship hopes of Marshall by de• 
feating them 13-9 in the Division 1-AA quarterfinals. 
"Coach (George) Chaump had talked about how 
hard it is to beat a team twice in the same year," 
tailback Ron Darby said. "I guess they really wanted 
us and things kind of fell their way." 
Things began to fall the l'aladins' way just 35 
seconds before halftime. Quarterback Frankie DeBusk, 
who struggled to a 6-for-24 performance with four 
interceptions in the teams' first meeting, rolled to the 
right of the pocket at about midfield, then turned back 
to the left before stopping and firing a 42-yard touch-
down strike to George Quarles. 
In the amount of time DeBusk had been scrambling, 
Quarles managed to get behind the entire Herd secon• 
dary and was wide open in the end zone. The score gave 
Furman a 7-0 halftime lead as Marshall only accumu• · 
lated 111 total yards in the first half. 
"That was a huge play," linebacker Nick McKnight, 
who played in his last game, said. "You see, ifwe would 
have stopped that play, we probably could have won 
the game." 
Still, an entire ha! fremained and the Herd partisans 
in the crowd of 16,820 were hoping a comeback would 
be made. And it was. 
Marshall's season and any hopes of a Division 
-AA championship came to an end when Fur-
man running back Dwight Sterling went over 
from the one with 2:09 remaining Saturday. 
The touchdown gave Furman a 13-9 victory 
and left The Herd with an 11-2 record. 
After the first two Marshall drives of the second ha! f 
stalled, the Herd got on the board with 5:59 left in the 
third period when quarterback John Gregory hit Mike 
Barber with a 63-yard touchdown pass. Unfortunately 
for the Herd, the snap on the extra point was bad and 
Dewey Klein missed, allowing the Paladins to hang on 
to a 7-6 lead. 
Starting at their own 21, the Paladins went 79 yards in 
15 plays and consumed 5:51, with the score coming on 
Dwight Sterling's I-yard run with 2:09 left. Sterling, 
who had also been playing defense since midway 
through the quarter, ran the last five plays of that 
drive. 
After a two-point conversion failed, Marshall still 
needed a touchdown to win because it trailed 13-9. And 
because the Herd has come back time and time again, 
many thought it possible. 
33-yard gain over the middle, and it appeared as 
though the Herd had something left. Next, an apparent 
7-yard completion to Vince Bodie gave Marshall the 
ball at the Paladin 29, but a pass interference call on 
Barber wiped it out and cost the Herd 15 yards and loss 
of down. When Gregory's fourth-down attempt for 
Bodie fell to the ground, the season was over. 
Marshall finished the year at 11-2, a record for wins 
in a season. The loss, however, prevented the Herd 
from returning to the championship game and ended 
Marshall's 13-game home winning streak. 
Then, early in the fourth quarter, Klein hit a 49-yard 
field goal that gave the Herd its first lead at 9-7. 
A determined Furman team, however, answered. Marshall started by Gregory hitting Barber for a 
Seniors reminisce-----------
By Jim Keyser 
Sports Editor 
Marshall senior guard John Halford 
was just not buying it. 
"Maybe I have weird ideals, but every• 
body keeps saying, 'great year, great 
year,' and I can't buy that," the first 
team all-Southern Conference per· 
former said. "It's just kind of hard for 
me to accept that right now." 
For Hal ford and several other Herd 
seniors, the realization that they had 
just played their final game in a Mar-
shall uniform was difficult to grasp. 
"For the seniors, we're donet line• 
backer Nick McKnight said. "It doesn't 
matter what went on today or who we 
lost to, we're just never going to suit up 
again." 
Still, McKnight was thankful for every-
thing that has happened to him here. "I 
feel great about my years here. I want to 
thank those who helped us through every• · 
thing. They have been great. I also want 
to thank Coach (George) Chaump. I 
think everybody should work to keep 
him here, because he is a great coach. 
"I'll never forget this place. I've met 
some of my best friends here. The feel• 
ings between this team and the way 
everybody treated each other was great." 
Senior split end Mike Barber said the 
most difficult thing was trying to realize 
how much this team has accomplished. 
"We almost won the national champion• 
ship last year," he said. "This year, we 
were in the playoffs again and· had a 
chance. We've had a lot of team success. 
You try to be happy with that, but it's 
just kind of hard right now." 
Barber also agreed with McKnight 
about Chaump. "He is a nice man and a 
super coach. I think the foundation has 
been set to continue football success 
here, and he is a big part of it. Everybody 
should try and keep him here." 
Linebacker John Spellacy was find• 
ing it as hard to talk about his four years 
as anyone. 
"I'm happy with my four years here," 
the senior said. " I'm happy to have had 
the chance to play with these guys and 
for Coach Chaump. Right now, I just 
don't feel like ta lking about it." 
Parting thoughts 
"I'm happy with my four years here. I'm happy to 
have had the chance to play with these guys and for 
Coach Chaump. Right now, I just don't feel like 
talking about it." 
John Spellacy 
"I'll never forget this place. I've met some of my best 
friends here. The feelings between this team and the 
way everybody treated each other was great." 
Nick McKnight 
"Maybe I have weird ideals, but everybody keeps 
saying 'great year, great year,' and I can't buy that. 
It's just kind of hard for me to accept that right 
now." 
Quarterback John Gregory, only a 
junior, gets to return next year, but he 
said he felt for all the seniors. " I feel bad 
for our semors. Their season a nd careers 
John Halford 
did not deserve to end like this, and I'm 
sorry it did. We're happy with winning 
the conference, but it is real hard to 




If you haven't found a job yet, start looking now 
By Chri• Hancock 
Reporter 
December graduates who don't have a 
job yet should get busy applying for 
positions, according to the director of 
placement at the office of career plan-
ning. 
"This country overproduces college gra-
duates by 75 percent," Reginald Spencer 
said. "For every college level position 
available, there are more than four col-
lege graduates to fill it." 
December graduates-have-more diffi-
culty finding a job than students who 
graduate in May, Spencer said. "Most · 
businesses tend to relax during the last 
quarter of the fiscal year," he said. 
"Hiring tends to pick up during the 
second and third quarters of each fiscal 
year, favoring the May graduate." 
"What graduates must recognize is 
that a degree is great, but it's just a ticket 
to the race," he said. "The average gra-
duate isn't outgoing enough and is often 
discouraged by the competitive nature 
of the job market." 
Some students who will graduate in 
December are finding alternatives to 
joining the work force. 
~orman J. Effingham, Huntington 
senior, said he has-enlisted in the Army. 
"I'm going to the Defense Language 
Institute in California to learn Rus-
si~n." Effingham said. "I'm just look-
ing for something different. After the 
Army I might try to come back to 
school." 
Extended hours in writing clinic 
By Jeremy Leaming 
Reporter 
Students in need of help with term 
papers during final examination week 
may use extended hours in the Writing 
Clinic to do so. · 
The extended hours begin Tuesday 5 
to 7 p.m. for computer use only; Wednes-
day 7 to 11 p.m. computer use with a 
tutor available; Thursday 7 to 11 p.m. 
computer and tutor and Friday '7 to 11 
p.m. computer and tutor. 
The writing clinics regular hours are 
as follows: Monday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
computer a nd tutor; Tuesday 8:30 a.m. to 
4 p.m., 4 to 5 p.m., and 7 to 9 p.m.; 
. Wednesday 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., 4:30 to 
6:30 (computer only), 7 to 9 p.m. (com-
puter and tutor); Thursday 8:30 a .m. to 4 
p.m., 4 to 5 p.m., and 7 to 9 p.m. and 
Friday 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Students who have any questions con-
cerning the Writing Clinic's functions or 
the extended hours may contact the 
clinic at 696-6790. 
"A New Taste For The Tri-State" 
China Garden 
Szechuan Style - Sea Food 
Luncheon Special $3.00 And Up 
Lunch Hours Mon-Fri 11 :30-2:45 Sat 12:00-3:00 
Dinner Mon-Thurs 4:30-9:00 
Fri-Sat 4:30-10:00 
Accept Mastercard And VISA 
"Hot Spicy Dishes Can Stimulate Your Appetite" 
· 804 6th Avenue 697-5594 
•===================•••• ~u============= ....nn~ 
IF YOU WANT TO BE 
A PHYSICIAN, 
WE'LL PAY FOR IT. 
If you're willing to invest your skills and knowledge as an 
Air Force medical officer, we'll invest in you and pay 
your way through medical school if you qualify. It's the 
Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program. 
It pays for: 
* Tuition; 
* Books, supplies, equipment and lab fees; 
* Plus a monthly income of more than $650. 
Call TOLL FREE Al 
1-800-423-USAF =-.=r> ! > 
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It's time for financial aid forms again 
Financial aid applications for the 
1989-1990 academic year are now 
available in the Office of Financial 
Aid. 
Marshall will use its own financial 
aid form this year, which all in-
coming students are required to com-
plete. The form is designed to get 
in formation from students so the 
Financial Aid Office doesn't have to 
do follow-up questioning, as it has 
done in the past. Scholarship appli-
cations must be returned by Feb. 1 but 
may be returned anytime for other 
types of aid. 
The Coliege Scholarship Service 
Financial Aid Form (F AF) is also 
available. 
W. Liberty State College & Marshall U. 
ITALY 
SUMMER STUDY TOUR 
JUNE 13 - JUL Y 3, 1989 · 
MILAN ... VERONA 
VENICE. .. PADUA 
FLORENCE ... PISA 
ROME. .. ORVIETO 
APPLICATION 
DEADLINE: MAR. 1, 1989 
For More Information, Contact: 
Ms. Karen Rychlewski 
Director, Italy Summer Study Tour 
Art Department 
West Liberty State College 
West Liberty, WV 26074 
$1995°0 
PLUS TUITION 














0 Business Management 
° Computer Science 
° Court Reporting 
0 Dental Office Assisting 
0 Executive, Legal & Medical 
Secretariat 
0 Higher Accounting 
0 Medical Office Assisting 
0 Word Processing 
0 (And More) 0 
Celebrating 
OUR 
52nd YEAR - - ----- - - ---·-·-





0 Small Classes 
0 Hands-On Skill Courses 
° Four-Day Week 
0 One Building 
0 Lifetime Placement 
° Financial Assistance 
0 Morning or Evening 
Classes 
Call 697-7550 For A Catalog 
goo· Fifth Avenue 
